
Dear Dill, 	 6/14/98  

We had been concerned and we are glad all is OK and that yo. will be 

coming next month. 

Fleur 6/2, the FBI did ha44.... a symbol ieformer in SOW headquarters. I have 

fOrgotten his name. "nd nothing happened to him. Na retaliation. 

I've not heard from 'ary 'ebb. I think that what he wrote was straight. 

Seems like a great idea for 1Jetey tu get a doctrate! Wonderful! 

In your 6/9 you say you ave,. glad the oranges worked out, referring to their 

replacement. Well, the day after you wrote that I learned that it is not safe for 

me to use oranges any more. Tangles, grapefruit, tangerines, all 0 but not oranges. 

Among many ether thlnks. I think it is the potassium in them but whatever it is, 

I have the lists. Some not to use, some to use only a little . Kidney failure 

problems. 

When I was hospitalized two years plus ago with congestive heart failure 

the cardiologist brought in an intensive care specialist who drained my lungs 

the first time and rushed no to '4 ohns 'Jerkins the second-time, not expecting me 

to live. After I was home he recommended that I be seen by a kidney specialist but 

the cardiologist nixed that. Bell, on annual phyiecial that doctor recommended 

that I see a nephrologist and I agreed, as I had earlier, and he made the referral. 

Oe then told me that dietary adjustments can be important. The one he then men- 

tioned was reducing protein intake. We saw the nephrologiat Wednraday and he 

took all Che time to explian all he ceuld -dank of or we could ask, unusual for 

today, when they rush you thongh.We like him. Lie recommended some te- 

while 1  do not have the results, they've been made. -even already arranged for the 

consultation with the hoeiPital dietician on the prohibitions. 

I've finished the rouglit, draft of what I'll be doing about this newest Pos- 

ner prostitution. I think I' 11 totle it Whoring with History, wi4 the sub- 

tilts, Opw Geai:id Posner ferotects the King Assassins. Dave retyped the first eight 

chapters, which come to more than 150 cages. There are 25 chapters, a conclusion, 

a foreword and an introduction. Dave turned the retyping over to ClayOgilvie. I 

have read and corrected what have retyped. 

AfAIF it was reported teat the Kings had asked for a commission to look 

into the King case, I wrote Reno, if I did not send You a copy, and I got no 

response. I had earlier written 'exter, also no response. I asked Jerry to 
write Coretta, again no response. end the course they are on they've laid the 

foundation for another Warren deport. The FBI can kook much of what Pepper 0: 
t 

clnimF; and that alone can4alliolx the whol idea. Wish I could do more! C knew 

the right black. 	could get through to one. Best to you all,  

- 


